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Our	 April	 program	 will	 be	
presented	 by	 Denver	 Holt,	
the	 founder	 and	 president	
o f	 t h e	 Ow l	 Re s e a r c h	
I n s t i t u t e	 ( “ O R I ” ) ,	 a	
nonproBit	 he	 started	 30	
years	ago.	Today,	it	is	one	of	
the	 premier	 owl	 research	
centers	in	the	world,	 just	as	
Holt	 is	 one	 of	 the	 leading	
experts.	 Denver	 will	 be	
sharing	 insight	 into	 what	
the	 ORI	 does	 and	 state	 of	
the	owls.	
ORI	 focuses	 their	 time	 and	
efforts	 in	 the	 Bield,	 with	 the	
owls,	making	observations	and	
logging	data.	Their	studies	are	
c o n d u c t e d	 i n	 n a t u r a l ,	
uncontrolled	habitats.	

Wild	 owls	 are	 extremely	
difBicult	to	Bind,	not	to	mention	
capture,	for	research	–	none	of	
their	research	is	conducted	on	
captive	owls	and	they	are	very	
conscious	of	handling	times.	
ORI	 shares	 their	 Bindings	with	
resource	 managers,	 scientists,	

a n d	 t h e	 p u b l i c ,	 t o	
improve	 environmental	
decision	 making.	 Their	
data	 assists	 with	 forest	
man a g emen t	 p l a n s ,	
habitat	 conservation	
efforts,	 and	 the	 listing	
and	 de-listing	 of	 critical	
species.	
The	ORI	is	headquartered	
out	 of	 a	 farmhouse	 near	
the	 small	 town	of	Charlo,	
Montana.	 Located	 on	 the	

Flathead	 Indian	 Reservation.	
They	 are	 surrounded	 by	 an	
ecologically	 diverse	 landscape	
containing	 unique	 habitat	 for	
most	 of	 Montana's	 15	 owl	
species.		
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APRIL SPEAKER
Denver Holt - Owl Researcher.

APRIL 2023 MEETING
Date:  Tuesday, April 4 
Social: 5:30 PM. 
Program: 7:00 PM. 
Where:  BJ’s Restaurant 
  900 N 1st St, Hamilton, MT 59840

ONE MORE CAST 
THE NEWSLETTER OF THE FLY FISHERS OF THE BITTERROOT

continued on the next page

Fly Fishers of the Bitterroot

https://www.facebook.com/owlresearchinstitute?__cft__%255B0%255D=AZVstQ_tSOTiP8mYQAk_8G6p4JO0gjiGyT-dIANMB26YjzNzK8L3bJZTrXo4x_oZD5N7pQVQU8Y1_HsIaOzFmgB3BObZURUCT26aZfc9RMVZzagiDhmnXWeJn8rKl3KDMntoUk7u43EsVBI_Q48_mSmjVe45uSgoECDJrIB1lNdgZYgqOGQN3vNTAJE3L3wSvZI&__tn__=-%255DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/owlresearchinstitute?__cft__%255B0%255D=AZVstQ_tSOTiP8mYQAk_8G6p4JO0gjiGyT-dIANMB26YjzNzK8L3bJZTrXo4x_oZD5N7pQVQU8Y1_HsIaOzFmgB3BObZURUCT26aZfc9RMVZzagiDhmnXWeJn8rKl3KDMntoUk7u43EsVBI_Q48_mSmjVe45uSgoECDJrIB1lNdgZYgqOGQN3vNTAJE3L3wSvZI&__tn__=-%255DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/owlresearchinstitute?__cft__%255B0%255D=AZVstQ_tSOTiP8mYQAk_8G6p4JO0gjiGyT-dIANMB26YjzNzK8L3bJZTrXo4x_oZD5N7pQVQU8Y1_HsIaOzFmgB3BObZURUCT26aZfc9RMVZzagiDhmnXWeJn8rKl3KDMntoUk7u43EsVBI_Q48_mSmjVe45uSgoECDJrIB1lNdgZYgqOGQN3vNTAJE3L3wSvZI&__tn__=-%255DK-R
https://bjsrestaurant.net
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Holt	 is	 a	 widely	 published	 author	
who	 has	 been	 featured	 in	 many	
articles	from	National	Geographic	to	
the	 New	 York	 Times,	 as	 well	 as	 in	
many	 television	 programs.	 He	 has	
educated	 and	 entertained	 people	
from	 all	 walks	 of	 life	 and	 enjoys	
guiding,	 meeting	 new	 people,	 and	
expanding	his	knowledge	of	wildlife	
and	the	natural	world.	
.	

Denver Holt
continued

President ……………Phil Romans 

Vice-President ……………….TBD  
Secretary………………Jim Kalkofin 
Treasurer ………………..Ken Quinn 
Programs……………..…Bob Miller 
Membership………Dorreen Romans  
 ……….& Roxanne Gouin 
Outings………………………..TDB 
Social Media……………Peg Miskin 
Newsletter ………..….….Jay Melzer 
Communications………Gary Kosaka 
Roster…………………Leon Powell 
Conservation………………….TDB 
PR…………………………….TBD 
Outreach………………………TBD 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

John Bundy and a fine West Slope Cutthroat
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Hi folks, 
It's that time of year for the Bitterroot. The Skwala 
are getting ready to hatch and fly fishers are 
cleaning up their gear for the season. We've been 
tying flies at the Brewery during the winter and 
telling the usual stories (maybe just a little over 
the top) about our fishing prowess.  

That said, I floated today (Monday, March 13) 
with John Bundy to check out the Hannon to 
Darby float. What a treat. Lots of big fish (I have 
pictures) and pretty good weather 
 For those of you who will soon float this stretch, 
there is one spot to pay attention to. It's just before 
the run below Chief Joseph. There's a tree all the 
way across the river. At this time, you can slide the 
boat over the ice on the right side of the river but 
when the ice melts, be prepared to portage 
Besides that, and low water, the fish are aggressive 
to the fly because we've left them alone for a 
while. I'm sure that won't last long. 
 As far as hatches, we did not see any Skwala yet, 
but we did see Capnia on the snow. 

The Skwala are coming... Good luck. 
Phil Romans

Phil Romans 

FFB President’s Message

The Skwala are coming...

Capnia - smaller than Skwala

Skwala female- the males are wingless
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Fly of the Month
by Eddie Olwell

Just about every fly fisher I know has a favorite 
Skwala pattern. I tie a few of my own but came 
across this one by accident 
.About 10 years ago one of my clients showed up 
with a Skwala pattern a guide in Washington had 
given him. He said it worked well on Washington 
rivers and the lower Clark fork in Montana. Yes, 
many western rivers have Skwala hatches. He had a 
handful of these simple looking black foam bugs. It 
didn’t look like anything special, but I’m always 
willing to try different patterns. 
We had a great day fishing dries and the Unit 
Skwala seemed to out fish most of my own 
patterns. I thought maybe this was one guide's own 

pattern, but after doing some research found it was 
called the Unit. I searched the internet and found 
tying instructions from an outfitter Jon Baiocchi on 
California’s Yuba river. I’m not sure if he invented 
the fly. It’s a fairly simple pattern to tie ,floats well, 
and catches fish. A perfect guide fly. Give it a try , I 
don’t think you’ll be disappointed.   
I use some different materials than Jon. Here are 
the materials you’ll need.  

 Hook: 2x or 3xl curved hook like Dai-Ichi 1270 #10 
 Thread: 6/0 uni thread olive or camel 
 Body: synthetic yarn light olive or tan ,  
  * I use tan sparkle yarn 
 Over body: black sheet foam 1/8” , Rainy’s  
 Wing: white Widow’s Web 
 Head: half bullet moose hair half dubbing made from  
 sparkle yarn 
 Legs:  small black rubber legs

UNIT SKWALA
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Casting for Recovery - Western Montana program is holding a fundraiser  
Fish Tales & Ales, May 18th at Lolo Peak Brewery & Grill in Lolo.  6-9pm.  Tickets 
$45 and include Lolo's tasty Taco Bar, dessert and your first beer or wine is on the 
house!   

Purchase tickets HERE.  Questions?  Contact Peg Miskin at 
peg.moonstruck@gmail.com.   

http://weblink.donorperfect.com/2023mt2fta
mailto:peg.moonstruck@gmail.com
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Be a Hero
Save the FlyFishers of the Bitterroot
Step up and fill a board position to keep our club running 

We are still looking for some new blood on our FFB Board.  
If you have some time to offer, we would really appreciate 
it if you could step up and take one of the open positions.  

Here are some positions where you can help; 
Vice President,  
Conservation Chairperson, 
Raffle Chairperson, 
Outings Chairperson, 

You don’t need a cape and spandex, just a desire to keep 
the club alive. 

Call or text Phil Romans to find out what these 
jobs entail and which one would be a good fit 
for you. 

406 239 7044 

GET OUT OF TOWN 
Here are the camping trips for Fly Fishers of the Bitterroot: 

APRIL 7,8,9,10 (4 nights) at OUTBACK RV PARK IN BIGFORK, MT.    Regular Rv Park with 
hookup’s.  Call directly 406-837-6973 

MAY 1,2,3,4 (4 nights) HOLTER LAKE CAMPGROUND  Fishing the lake & Missouri.  BLM.gov 
406-235-4314  Call Ed Gannon for additional info  702-251-9353 

MAY 23,24,25,26,27 (5 nights) PINEY CAMPGROUND @ GEORGETOWN LAKE  contact 
Recreation.gov

http://blm.gov/
http://recreation.gov/
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I fish because I love to . . . because I love the environs where trout are found . . . because I suspect that men are 
going along this way for the last time, and I for one don’t want to waste the trip . . . and, finally, not because I 
regard fishing as being so terribly important but because I suspect that so many of the other concerns of men are 
equally unimportant––and not nearly so much fun.

Robert Traver 

LAST CASTS


